
Microbicide
fails to stop
H I V in
large trial
BY DONALD McNEIL

In another setback for the fight against
AIDS a microbicide to protect women
against infection has failed in the
largest trial of its kind researchers said
Monday
That failure several researchers said

was the last nail in the coffin for this type
of microbicide — gels containingmole
cules that clump around H I V the virus
that causes AIDS before it reaches the
vaginal wall Attention is now turning to
gels and rings that release constant
doses of antiretroviral drugs to kill thevi
rus or stop it from reproducing
The trial took four years and involved

9 385 women in four African countries
It was overseen by the British Medical
Research Council which announced the
results

The gel had no effect 4 1 percent of
thosewho used itwere infected as were
4 percent of those who used a placebo

It is bitterly disappointing for us but
it will inform the way we go forward
Dr Sheena McCormack the trial s chief
investigator said in an interview
The microbicide PRO 20000 is a poly

mer of naphthalene sulphonate which
Dr McCormack described as a large
sugary molecule with a charge on it
that clings to receptors on the shell of
the virus

It had worked nearly perfectly on
cells in the laboratory and in monkeys
Hopes were raised further in February
when a smaller trial sponsored by the
—National Institutes of Health suggested—
that it might be 30 percent effective but
produced results thatwere not statistic
ally significant
This trial recruited women in South

Africa Zambia Uganda and Tanzania
Some were from the general population
some worked at truck stops and some
were not infected but married to men
who were All were also given condoms
and told to try to use thembefore any sex
act that makes any such trials take far
longer and produces much less robust
results but to fail to offer condoms and
sex advice would have been unethical
Because they know women can t use

microbicides 100 percent of the time Dr
McCormack said that even if the gel had
worked only a third of the time we
would have been ecstatic
Making a safe acceptable effective

microbicide has proved far more diffi
cult than researchers predicted 20 years
ago While prostitutes can sometimes
get men to use condoms wives and lov
ers often cannot and may also want to
become pregnant without being infec
ted Theywill use only something that is
not unpleasantly messy or sticky and it
must block a tiny virus without blocking
sperm which are much larger
Researchers are beginning to test gels

and rings containing antiretroviral drugs
like tenofovir dapivirine andmaraviroc
The advantage of those said Zeda F

Rosenberg chief executive officer of the
International Partnership for Microbi
cides is that they are very potent and
attack different parts of the virus And
because they are given vaginally rela
tively big doses can be used without tox
icity which is a threat when the drugs
are taken bymouth
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CORRECTfONS
Because of an editing error an article

on Dec 8 about the scientific evidence
supporting global warming overstated
the level of certainty expressed in a 2007
report by the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change a network of scien
tists that human caused warming was
under way and if unabated would pose
rising risks The panel said that most
warming since 1950 was very likely
caused by humans not that there was
no doubt The article also misidenti
fied the temperature data cited by a sci
entist at the University of East Anglia s
Climatic Research Unit who had ex
pressed frustration in a log about trying
to make sense of disparate data The
data was direct measurements of tem
perature not indirect indicators like the
study of tree rings
An article Friday about proton colli

sions at the Large Hadron Collider at
CERN the European Center for Nucle
ar Research referred incorrectly to the
origin of the World Wide Web which
was invented there The inventor was a
computer scientist Tim Berners Lee
the Web was not invented by particle
physicists
An article Tuesday about malicious

programs that take over people s social
networking accounts and send mes
sages to their friends and followers mis
spelled the surname of the director of
the Pew Internet and American Life
Project whose Twitter account was hi
jacked by such a program He is Lee
Rainie not Rainey
Because of an editing error an article

Thursday about Israelis reactions to a
deal being negotiated for the release of
Staff Sgt Gilad Shalit referred incor
rectly to awar in 1982 after which Israel
handed over hundreds of prisoners in
exchange for three captured Israelis It
was the Lebanon War — not awar
against Hezbollah which did not exist
when Israel invaded Lebanon in 1982
An article Monday about corruption in

the wind energy industry gave an incor
rect name for a forensics investigator in
New York He is Anthony Campanelli
not Andrew
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